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l§3§THl I consider o human soul without education like marble 
in the quarry, which shows none of its inherent beauties till 
the skill of the polisher fetches out the colours, makes the 
surface shine, and discovers every ornamental cloud, spot 
and vein that runs through the body of it."

—Joseph Addison in The Spectator.
No. 215, November 6, 1711.
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UNB TO GRANT M ED DEGREE
UNB (Special)—The University of New Brunswick again has 

token the lead in providing advanced professional training for 
school teachers. The Senate of the provincial university has ap
proved the establishment of a course leading to a Master of Edu
cation course believed to be the first of its kind in the Maritimes 
The new program will go into effect in the coming session of the 
UNB Summer School. This was announced this morning by Dr. 
A. W. Trueman, university president.

Three years ago the University of 
New Brunswck established one of the 
first Bachelor of Education courses in 
this part of Canada, with the prime 
purpose of training high school teach
ers and school administrators. The 
latest move is a continuation of that 
program. Teachers who hold a B.Ed. 
degree with high standing and who 
have a number of years of successful 
teaching experience may now be ad
mitted to the M.Ed. course. The new 
course will involve taking six subjects 
over a period of one full year, or the 
equivalent in summer sessions. Two 
of the subjects must be academic and 
the other four will be professional 
courses in education. The course is set 
up on lines similar to an M.Ed. course 
recently established at the University of 
Toronto. ,

The Master of Education program 
will be operated under the direction of 
Prof. R. J. Love, head of the depart
ment of education and director of the 
UNB summer school. Prof. Love point
ed out that the new course should not 
be confused with the Master of Arts 
degree. The M.Ed. program will con
centrate on professional courses rather 
than on research.

PROPOSE TEACHERS* COLLEGE 
AFFILIATION WITH UNB

UNB Lays Claim 1-,

To Corpuscle Cup
Education Society Considers Sub
mission qf Brief to GovernmentUNB (Special)—The University of 

New Brunswick laid claim to the Cana
dian Collegiate Corpuscle Cup this week 
when it was announced that the total 
donaion of 71.8 per cent was donated 
by students and faculty on- the campus. 
Chairman Dick Ballance of the Blood 
Committee stated after the Drive that 
the University was as close to a Cana
dian Championship as possible and that 
the students in the university are to be 
congratulated as it was possible only 
through the co-operation of the whole 
student body.

Red Cross officials also were unani
mous in their praise of the students. 
The clinic experienced one of its biggest 
rushes in the Maritimes at UNB. 
The opening rush almost threw the 
clinic out of gear as over one hundred 
students registered in one hour.

The contest for the Cup closed last 
Saturday night and all totals have been 
forwarded by the 15 eligible colleges 
to the University of British Columbia. 
UBC, the donors of the Cup, are act
ing as final judges of the competition. 
Under the rules of the presentation of 
the trophy, the college winning the cup 
will be able to demand that the univer
sity with the lowest donation inscribe 
the suitable inscription on the trophy.

Interested in improvements to the New Brunswick education system 
the UNB Education Society is now considering the submission of a 
brief to the provincial government calling for the affiliation of 
New Brunswick Teachers College with UNB.

The brief, prepared by a group of members, received considerable 
discussion at the meeting of the Education Society being held on 
Tuesday evening. Miss Peggy Stewart, president of the society, will 
preside.

The text of the brief is as follows:

Memorial Lectures 

Being Held
UNB—(Special)—The annual Bryan 

Priestman Memorial Lectures, begun 
last year in memory of the late Dr. 
Bryan Priestman, former professor of 
Physics at the University of New 
Brunswick, are being held at the uni
versity Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, UNB President A. W. Truemari, 
announced today.

The visiting lecturer this year is one 
of Canada’s outstanding scholars in the 
social sciences. Prof. J. A. Corry, of 
Queen's University, Kingston. Prof. 
Corry is Hardy Professor of Political 
Science at Queen’s.

Prof. Corry is delivering the pub
lic address on the subject "Fair Hopes 
for Democracy” at the Teachers’ Col
lege this evening at 8.15 p.m. The 
special lecturen entitled "Civil Liberties 
in Trying Times," was given Wednes
day evening in the Physics Lecture 
Room at UNB, and the final all
university lecture will be delivered to
morrow at 11 a.m. in the Memorial 
Hall. The topic will be "The De
mands of Democracy.”
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WHEREAS, we believe that a teach
er must be an educated person both 
generally and professionally, and

C.O.T.C. BROADENS 
TRAINING PLANWHEREAS, we believe that the ac

quiring of a university degree is some 
indication of a willingness to preserve 
and to work toward a desirable goal,

UNB (Special)—Major R. J. Love, 
Officer Commanding UNB Contingent 
COTC announced today that the Cana
dian Army's .fteeul^r Officers’ Tiyjp-Wl 
ing Plan has been broadened.

Students in any faculty, who have 
senior matriculation standing or the 
equivalent, may now be financed 
through university up to and including 
a bachelor's degree. They must, how
ever, proceed from year to year without 
academic conditions and maintain satis- 
training.

Those who are accepted under the 
ROTP are enlisted in the Canadian 
Army Active Force as officer cadets. 
They undertake to serve in the Army 
as Lieutenants for a minimum of three 
years after graduation at from $210 to 
$354 a month. During each academic 
year they receive $365 a month—$95 
in the first year—and all academic ex
penses are paid. During the summer 
they train with the COTC, receiving 
$170 a month plus free board, cloth
ing, travel and medical care.

Major Love stressed that a full de
gree course in any faculty is now of
fered under the ROTP, which is most 
generous in its terms. Candidates may 
be accepted at any time during the 
academic year. Those interested should 
apply at the UNB Contingent COTC 
office in the last hut up the hill

a quality which teachers should pos
sess, and vv~

WHEREAS, we believe that if teach
ers are to influence both their pupils 
and the adult population of this pro
vince, they must have the prestige which 
only a university education can give,

■
andBARRED! WHEREAS, we believe that the pres
ent lack of candidates for training 
would be remedied by improvement in 
the status of the profession made pos
sible by the higher standards of selec
tion and training,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

1. that the board of education of the 
Province of New Brunswick is re
quested to ensure that only those per
sons be admitted to teacher training 
courses who possess, among other de
sirable qualities, the capacity for pro
ceeding to training on the university 
level and

2. that, by co-operation with the
Senate of the University of New 
Brunswick, which university is hon- 
sectarian and the provincial university, 
the Board of Education approve a 
graded scheme for licensing teachers 
whereby as a student-teacher, or teacher 
progresses to higher intellectual attain
ment or the university level, corres
pondingly higher trades of license be 
granted ; and *

3. that, in pursuance of these ob
jectives, the Teachers’ College and the 
University of New Brunswick should 
co-operate to an ever increasing de
gree until eventually Teachers' College 
became a facult” or college of the 
University of New Brunswick, with 
the degree granting power remainng 
under the control of the University of 
New Brunswick authorities, and the 
granting of teachers’ licenses remaining 
under the control of the Board of Edu
cation.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
copies of these resolutions be submitted 
to the Minister of Education of the 
Province of New Brunswick and to the 
President of the University of New 
Brunswick.

ERROR, MARGIN, APATHY 
CAUSE SECOND ELECTION

He Represented 
Canadian Students

UBC (CUP)—In a statement from 
the National Executive of the NFCUS, 
President Raghbir Basi lashed out 
against the American Government for 
barring Dr. Dennis Lazure from enter
ing the U.S.A. Lazure had intended 
to intern in a hospital there.

Basi defended Lazures' position and 
said that the case had been taken to 
Dana Wilgress and the secretary of 
state for external affairs. He said 
Wilgress had promised to deal with 
the U.S. government through diplomatic 
channels. Basi said, "Lazure s exclu
sion from the United States would 
seem to be a direct insult to his ac- 
ivities as an elected official of the 
Canadian University Students’ body and 
as such is a matter of concern to us

UNB (Special)—Two students are going to battle it out once 
again for the presidency of next year's senior class. That was 
the decision of the SRC last Thursday evening when one of the 
contestants, Bill Beatty — sought a new election on the grounds 
that there was too narrow a margin of victory in the election.

So—along with other students on the 
campus—next year’s senior class will 
tramp to the polling booths on March 
18 to determine who will hold down 
the chief honorary class job. Candi
dates are Don Pyne and Bill Beatty.
In the previous election, held a week 
ago, Beatty had a narrow margin over 
his high school and college friend,
Pyne.

A

received previously for the followng 
positions:
second vce-president, SRC; vice- presi
dent, AAA; secretary, AAA; and one 
representative for next year’s Sopho
more class. As well, elections will be 
held to fill all intermediate class execu
tive positions.

V
frst vice-president, SRC,

A
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ONE ELECTOR 
MAKES MIX-UP

STUDENT APATHY

In effect, the March 18 balloting 
will be another SRC election. Because 
of student apathy no nominations were

PROMOTION STUNT 
Meanwhile, the Campus, chief pro-

continued on Page Four)

all.

He said further that whatever Lazure 
did was in good faith and complete 
cincerity to further understanding and 
was backed by sixteen Canadian Uni
versity student bodies.

Lazure represented NFGJS at the 
IUS conference in 1951 behind the 
iron curtain, 
government will understand the case 
in the light that Dennis Lazure went 
behind the iron curtain as an official 
representative of Canadian students and 
not on a joy ride of his own," Basi 
said. An official NFCUS protest has 
been lodged with the American con
sulate.

UNB (Special)—Because some ornery 
senior still thinks he is going to be a 
member of next year's senior class too. 
The SRC has decided to have another 
run-off between three contestants figh- 
ing for senior class SRC rep. positions. 
The election is being held on March 18. 
The contestants will be Walter Zarem- 
sky, Bill McEnery and Harold Gunter. 
Two of the three will be elected.

In the last ballot Zaremsky notched 
41 votes, Gunter 40, and McEnery 
trailed with 39.

SRC officials decided the election was 
necessary because of the mis-cast vote 
and the narrow margin separating the 
three contestants.

APPRECIATION

This Education Week Brunswickan is published by 
members of the Education Society. We wish, however, to 
take this opportunity to thank regular Editor-in-Chief Neil 
Oakley, News Editor Frank Walton, Sports Editor John 
Wagar, and other members of the regular Brunswickan 
Staff for their splendid co-operation. We wish, too, to 
express our thanks as students for the "new look" which 
has occurred during the past two weeks in the regular 
Brunswickan.

*’I hope that the US0 r
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ART CENTRE NOTICE
This Sunday's program will consit of: 
Handel—Water Music

* (more or less complete). 
Brahms—Symphony No, 4.
Program starts at 8:30.

RALPH G. HAY 
Editor-in-Chief
Education Week Brunswickan

EDUCATION-
Everybody’s Business
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ETHE
is the cultural centre of the province and severalFredericton

facts could be listed to support this statement.
But there is one field of cultural activity where facilities ore

v "•
l v> Johnson
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Editor in Chief 'this issue)
Editor in Chief
Managing Editor .............
News Editor ...........................
CUP Editor ...........................
Sports Editor
Photo Editor .........................
Lay-Out Editor ....................
Columnists .............................

Feb. 23, I was so busy sleeping this 
morning that I did not go out till late. 
Scurried up the crag and perceived 
News done in bluid. This bodes ill 
wille for Sphercnce as 1 am sure he 
wille be gibbitcd when McHowlan 
findes out that the carriage is really 

McHowlan assured

notably locking.
This is the field of drama.
Fredericton cannot boast of any combination of stage and audi

torium suitable for the presentation of plays or similar activities.
It would be preferable if the university undertook the responsi

bility of providing suitable facilities. Such a plant could be used 
only for drama but for other university activities as well. 

Indeed, we hope the day is not too far distant when the president 
of the university can summon all the students and faculty ^mem
bers together under one roof. We hope, too, to see the day when 
UNB will have a deportment of speech and drama.

However, if the university does not feel capable of undertaking 
the financial responsibility involved alone, then it should enlist the 
support of provincial and civic authorities. The three administra
tive groups together, it is our opinion, could well find the 

for the construction of such a building.

Head, De;
a am

Discussio 
conclusion 
educational 
The best 
best inten 
themselves 
the import 
petent tca<

a Ralph Hoy 
Neil Marsh Oakley '55

Jud Purdy '53 
Frank Walton '54

..................................... Bill Good '55
.................... John Wogar '53
...............  Jim Henderson '53

........................Jim MacDonald '57
Bill Cockburn, Pete Murphy, Bob Burridge, 

Bob Kavonaugh, Bob Hatcher

a baby carriage,
me that as chief Pub of UN luusey B 
he woulde leave no tombstones untern- 
ed in the searche for the truth.
CFNumB bit at the missive righte
away. Cryan of the Booze Rhume
insisted that it was real but Biley of 
the Cleaner was in his usual state and 
too smarte to print anything, right or 

The Smellagraff was right on

not

;N
1
i !

rv Complot 
erotic soci 
for impro 
worthwhile 
and to cc 
support, 
system, b 
manifests 

"Edu< 
Fire," "Ci

wrong.
the spot with the wrong information 

Was so dissapointed wentVj. as usual.
down to special sale at Phlemming s.

Feb. 24, Tuesday, Pancake Day Was 
aptly named from the Schmoe Ed’s 
of the Canoe Factory. Rose early this 

had it on excellent authority 
that beds and nurses were being sup
plied in the Lady's Overboard Sinnasiurn. 
1 have promised to bleed for any pret
ty leech that can prime me with a 
dram or two of Courage.. Pubcandle of 
the mellow drama has been eating too 
many chlorophylls to keep his actor s 
breath untainted but when his bluid 

of the bottle 1 am sure it 
Hare-
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EVERYONE'S BUSINESS necessary money
It is time the university placed greater emphasis on the1 morn as

humanities and allied fields.This .eek is Education week. So it is that this edition ot 
The Brunswickan is published under the auspices of the UNB

Education Society.
The edition is not

as:1 %

designed primarily for students taking edu
cation courses at UNB. Rather, it is the aim to inform all 

_ and the general public - of some of the problems
A NEW PROGRAM NOW There 

achievenv 
been rea 
flation < 
courage 
of accom

Considei 
last ten 
dollars h 
Brunswick 
regional 
buildings, 
volutionizi 
ation in t 
housing f 
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school pr 
able to a 
regional 
grants an 
gramme, 
achievemt 
Brunswicl 
pride.
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I comes out
will not be creme de menthe, 
and hounds wille not be there as he is 
involved in an evil passtime ( 1 dare 

mention it but I must), studying 
Ctowscorch and Cryette 

there together bleeding in unison, 
most nice to see. Sphercnce gambolling 
about with his slide rule converting 
unwilling freshmen 
Bluid Drive but he wille not last long.

The Now Brunswick Government deserves commendation for its 
creation of a new post, that of a director of teacher training in the

And the appointment of Mr. R. H.

students
facing educators today.

How can standards in New Brunswick — which are deplorably
low — be raised? How can the best students be attracted to the

meet the demands placed on 
solve the teacher shortage

Department of Education.
Chapman, Westmorland County superintendent to- fill the newly 
created position is also welcome news. It will be Mr. Chapman's 
specific duty to attract more young people to the teaching pro-

not
were
Was

courses.8 teaching profession? How
educational system? How can we

classroom instruction be improved? How 
better democratic society?

and complex. And they do not exist in
and others —

can we

into statisics on theour
t can iproblem? How 

we bring about a
The problems are many

New Brunswick only; virtually all these problems — 
confront educators everywhere on the North American continent 
In each case there seems to be no "pat" answer.

fession.
Recent press reports, indicating increased enrolment at Teach

ers' College next fall, are encouraging. At the present time, ac
cording to the Canadian Education Association, there is a shortage 
of more than 600 fully qualified teachers in the province. We 
hope the increased enrolment predicted will be realized, 
tainly it will help to alleviate this shortage to a considerable

can
Feb. 25, Awoke with a repulsive 

Twas but twelve in the morn,start.
so comforting thought that had missed 
classes again soon soothed the savage 
breaste. The release of the Regressive 
Budget is most disheartening.

stille out of the inhale of the 
and Phlemming did little zir

t

1J
Cher-

Cer-oots are
not just problems that educators 

"education should be an affair of
masses
nothing to the Snails Tax excepte to 
make things cosier for drug-addics. Is 
comforting to know that Phlemming 
and his aide de cramp T. Grabbit 
Parlay have the interests of the criminal 
element of old Burntstub so well in 
hande. Up the Heap in high dugeon. 
Was not long on the campmess when 
discovered that parliament was to be 
sworn in. Methinks that the old one 
was in up to their dregs in graft but 
are so generous as to allow another 
parliament to grab some of the rake 
off too. Odd people in race for seats. 
See Boyahom, Listerine, Catprison, Corn- 
cobbs, Traps Spikepound, Casket, Sun- 
setcolor, Junejulyaugust and Barrelcity 
all in by acclamation. Pinley will sit 
back and laugh at them all in Farcilla 
Meetinges.

Feb. 26, "Sphercnce New SRC Presi
dent.” "Sphercnce Admits Evrything." 
Ye gods, is the Herring Choker News 
but a diary of this rapscallion? He 
wille serve the shortest presidency of 
presidencies if Disgusting can do some- 

I see that Disgusting

These problems, however, ore 
clone must ponder. Just as

os Aristotle wrote in Politics — so education should be
degree.

There is, however, little room for optimism now. 
wick's educational standards ore incredibly low.

As we have intimated previously, there is no "pat" answer to 
this problem. But it does seem we con only have a better edu
cated people if we also aim for better educated teachers.

This calls for a greater awareness on the part of society gen
erally of the teacher's role in the community. This calls, too, for a 
recognition on the port of the municipal, provincial and federal 
government leaders of the need for higher salaries and higher 
standards of teachers' qualifications.

Both higher salaries and higher qualifications go hand in hand. 
For we cannot attract university graduates to the teaching pro
fession unless we have both.

We must be realistic. Far too many opportunities exist for 
people today for them to accept positions in any field

•a
New Bruns-state"—

the concern of each citizen of the state.
Education is everybody's business. The educators' problems ore
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YOUR Problems, too.

HE MOCKS DEMOCRACY'M

V'1-. Mr. McCarthy, our next-door neighbour's witch hunter, par ex

cellence, is on the prowl again.
As he intimated earlier, he is turning his sights on 

Not content with probing public figures
now

American academicians, 
and peeping behind government red-tape for homosexuals, this

investigating the universities to rundemagogic fugleman is now 
down Communists.

Now we hove always been under the impression that democracy 
of life where the individual is entitled to

i: young
which locks prestige and proper remuneration.

Therefore higher salaries and higher qualifications are essential 
if we expect to provide the future generation with a better education. 

This is a policy which must be implemented by our provincial 
If the present laissez-faire methods are permitted

>'■ thing about it. 
has printed collosal boob in the Laun
dry. He stille thinks there is a carriage!

Feb. 27, Read Disgustings Column 
in the Cleaner today. Have put it to 
good use.
all the copies he could find so as to 
strain out and catch all the dirt in his 

brew. The motto of the Cleaner

is a way of life: a way
form of equality (os equal as individual differences and en- 

will permit), and where each individual has an equal 
right to life, liberty (that includes freedom of thought and ex

pression), and the pursuit of happines.
Not Mr. McCarthy

Mr. McCarthy, if successful in his infamous mission, would 
destroy the very purpose for which the university exists — the 
enlightment of the people. He would like to return civilization to 

the Dark Ages.
If it were merely the Senator's intention to point out existing 

threats to democracy, then he would be performing a great service

some 
vironments government.

to continue much longer, the problem will reach alarming pro-Carry Stilson gathered up
"

portions.
We need this new policy now.

A
new
is "All the Smellagraph News that's 
fit to print and none that isn t. Off 
to Cryans to play whist tonight. Have 
impressed Haszier with the potency of 

English brew. Am sending a 
letter to her pomposity today congratu
lating her on her last batch.
The studnets (that's the way the Her
ring Choker spells it), would do well 
to ask for English brew. Hootmon 
always has it on hand and it is twice 
as powerful as Canadian Mulch such 
as Old Latrine and Deerreare. Word 
reaches me that Strawboss is running 
the Choker duringe Education Week.
I assume he wille be held in check by 
that stalwart liberal, Leap Hate and 
that died in the wool Tory, Mac- 
lnnertube.

Feb 28, Off in a blindinge flash of 
light to the Government Gas Station to 
load up for new job. Am to be re
porter for the Cleaner on a murder 
trial. Back Page Barrel of the Choker 
will be there too. We shalle solemny 
promise a murder a day untill the 
whole thing is solved. This is too- 
good to be true. The Slapittal of the 
province with a hatchet man on the 
loose. Father I cannot tell a Hie . .

i
: ■

m these breed very poor public relations 
by making it appear that there is a 
great deal of dissent and dissatisfaction 
on the part of the students over prac- 
tcally every campus activity.

I think that if these criticisms have 
to be made, it would be much better 
if they were kept to the campus, but 
of course, the Brunswickan does not 
pay its columnists ten cents an inch. 
One thing that pleases me regarding 
the column is that the Gleaner man
agement places the writer in the same 
caegory as their notorious sports edi
tor in that each has his picture above 
his respective column. May 1 offer 
my congratulations (?), Mr. Harrow
ing?

JBetters to the

EDITOR
our true

-V TV

'Y.
Fredericton, N.B. 
324 Queen St., , 
March 2, 1953.

to the American nation.
But this is plainly not his intention. It is this type of irresponsi-

Fortunately, 
The American

*
i

.m
bility can do irreparable harm to a democracy, 
we only have a few small McCarthys in Canada, 
people would do well to scorn his actions.

If they don't what kind of monster will he have created? 
As it stands now he mocks democracy.

Editor-In-Chief
Brunswickan,

Dear Sir:

May I use the medium of your "Let
ters to the Editor" column to register 
a complaint?

This complaint is not directed against 
the Brunswickan, which 1 feel has al
ready substantially improved under new 
editorship, but against a weekly column 
in The Daily Gleaner more commonly 
known as "Up the Hill with Colin Har
rowing." Week after week this column 
is filled with complaints and criticisms 
which I feel are enirely unnecessary. 
It is my opinion that articles such as

Thi
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needc
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So may I make an appeal—to the 
Public Relations Office,—to the Gleaner 
management,—to Mr. Harrowing him
self,—not to have this weekly collection 
of desructive criticism placed before the 
public.

You are always welcome at . . .

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE
306 QUEEN STREET

best
Yours truly,
NOEL J. CASPAR
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PROFESSION ACHIEVING STATUS: _ m

Education’s Greatest Need: Teachers

No Cows, No Cream
ce and several

■e facilities ore By R. J. LOVE, M.A., B. Paed.
Head, Dept, of Education, Director of Summer Session 

and Extension, University of New Brunswick
Discussion of problems in education invariably end with the 

conclusion that the real values we are striving for m our pubhc 
educational system depend, in the final analysis on the teacher 
The best buildings, the best curriculum, the best textbooks the 
best intentions, important although they may be, will not inssjkts». i goodthe important and necessary element is the well framed, 

petent teacher.
Much CriticismJ*S3*5mSi dE I p ,z
IAS A55T smtJzzsystem based, no doubt, on the feeling that all is not well, t cost and to , basic forms of recreation;

Stall itself in the nome, of some c-nent book, on ■*■««« Good tatag '*L"ThT f„ c-pniotan intents,
os: "Eduction ,t the Crossroods,' "American Educotion Unde. ^»£d Almighty plonted o g.rden, end put

Fire," "Crisis in Educotion. i( ,he p„res, „f human pleasures." The more you develop
Solid Achievement . kj|, on(j tbe art, the more fascinating is the interest in it, and

There has, perhaps, not been enough said about the very solid ossurance 0f profitable returns. The efficiency of making 
achievements of the last twenty years, achievements wh^h h<”C d use of leisure time finds its greatest form of recreation in 
been reochod in spite of wo. and thmot, of .=, »i»« of «- 9 ^ of books
flation and fear of inflation, and in spite of those locking
courage and vision who predicted, and st,'U. c,°'m m th® °Ce 
of accomplished improvements, that it couldn t be done.

On Recreation!

stage and audi- 
ilor activities.
>k the responsi- 
t could be used 
tivities os well, 
en the president 
id faculty mem- 
se the day when

By CANON W. J. CLARKE
Wbhye!l:eerfireepohking ÜZ«Telon, aîd compo^ng't sympholy.

: "hh^".hokego.i th ; essrecreation is one of those things which make for happiness in life. 
Not least in the life of a University.

À «
To which theyou paint them?" 

artist replied: "Don't you wish you 
could, madam?"

Consider the seasons, and sit beneath 
with the )oys ofthe stars, spoon 

Spring, and draw nigh unto Mars, 
the slendour of summer sun-rise blends 
with the sunset of autumn colour, and 
the rays of truth proteas man's golden 
inlet.

%

i of undertaking 
should enlist the 
hree administra- 

well find the 
lilding.
mphasis on the

Not all recreation is confined to the 
realms of leisure, but whether its con
fines be to the gym, the playing field, 
the library, or where you will , whether 
the medium of function be ball or a 
book' the definition of recreation goes 
be poing. Sir Oliver Lodge at the
age of eighty walked four miles a day 
and spent fifteen minutes in the gym 
with a punching bag, was once asked 
about his philosophy of life, to which 
he gave the answer: "No cross, no 

But said a wag near by.

r Jt
ft

■

V

crown.
"please explain." An old farmer up in 
the gallerv called out: "NO COWS, 
NO CREAM."

iow
Inendation for its 

er training in the 
it of Mr. R. H. 
fo. fill the newly 
e Mr. Chapman's 
he teaching pro-

learn to meet the 
Theodore

In this way you 
authors in their best spirits.
Hook, when dining with the author of

Consider these facts — During the I - I Drunkard^'^tas^sked^ra review it.

last ten years over twenty million teachers, men and women who m sP'te ., ’ dear fcn0Wi mat 1 have
dollars have been spent m New 0f the lack of support for the profes- ■ ]one in three words — pass 
Brunswick on better school buildings, 5lon have made it their life-work, but V
regional high schools, new vocational [lierc are not enough of them. Space 
buildings new rural schools have re- does not permit a discussion of the 
volutionized the school housing situ- causes of the failure of the teacher 
ation in this province. Out rural school SUppjy -, low pay in relation to that m 
housing programme is one of the best otber occupations requiring the special 
on the continent. In addition high abllities 0f the teacher is no doubt one 
school privileges have been made avail- Qf ,he most important causes, but lack 
able to all our young people through ()f statuSj conditions of ensure and low 
regional high schools, special tuition qualification for enrance to, and cemti- 
grants and an excellent conveyance pm- canon in, the profession are very rm- 
gramme. Surely this is a worthwhile portant.
achievement and one in which New To keep sch0ols operating, licenses ol 
Brunswick’s citizens can take justifiable | 0[)e kind or another have been granted

to those without qualifications. I his
/-TTDoirm TIM CHANGE I has undermined the profession and has
CURRICULUM CHANGE # cu,mulanve effect on the whole sys-

In addition to these material achieve-js not remedied it can
ments a complete change in the cur- failure Modern methods require
riculum has been brought about. IM wd, ,rained teachers. The
old "survival of th* fit conc^t ,^ modern programmé cannot succeed with- 
been replaced with our democratic ph.l- ™ki|fed8dlretimg personnel. The 
osophy. This has been , l and ou skilled^ {ype of
perplexing task; it is not complete an , , Dassej If our modern
by its very nature will never be com- I is to iucceed, teachers a,

plete. A flexible eveI"‘^r°Jd"® ail levels need at least four years post-

a tfsrtls'su
the rigid, inflexible curriculum which COMPENSATIONSSyr1;/,~ s n. .=.*«« „**»***£

number work bave been improved, more Moder methods require special ab ty

* SSLTw TV" A »
55 =of former days. Perhaps too much ing surroundings with congenial peopl . 

emphasis is placed on the failure of 
modern education and not enough on 
its achievements. It is easy to criti
cize and to look back on one's school 
days as the "good old days when 
things were done properly, but the 
idea of the comparative failure of the 
modem school just does not stand 
critical examination.

out defence we are dependent on char- 
our ability to "pay 

who calls his own tune."
ity, chance and
the piper
The field of recreation is not m the 
gallery or the bleachers or the trench 
which are all* alike, open only at two 
sides with a forward look only. The 
product of the spectator-mind breeds a 

MORE PLEASURE sense nf loneliness similar to that of the
Some one has said, "Whenever a o|d Quaker who said to his wife,

book comes out read an old one. "pannjei all the world is a little
the advice my Scottish queer> except thee and me — and thee

her children. is a |jtde queer." Theie is no lonti-
who did ness in recreation, it offers opportuni

ty as its sole security, co-operation with 
deterministic freedom, and an involve
ment of joyful living. 1 think it was 
the late Presdent Roosevelt who said:

He is not fit to live who is not fit 
to die, and he is not fit to die who 
shrinks from the joy of life or from
the duty of life."

Pick the Pen of

PROVED PERFORMANCE

Paper-Mate
$1.98 — Refills 69c

ihe bottle."

-liment at Teach- 
present time, ac- 

liere is a shortage 
le province. We 
; realized. Cer- 
to a considerable

new
That was
grandmother gave to
Disraeli said that the man
not acquaint himself with the best
writers would one day be mortified to 
observe that his best thoughts are their 
indifferent ones, and it is from the
great books that have stood the test of 
time that we shall get the most lasting

(Leak Proof Ink Point 

Stays Clean)
iow. New Bruns-

Unconditionally Guaranteedpride. pleasure.
Of all forms of literature, poetry 

is the greatest contributor to. recreation ; 
it is a bulwark of defence m a 
"push-pin" world of technocracies, and 
a tonic against boredom in solitude in 
a levelling age or situation. With-

i "pat" answer to 
ave a better edu- 
teachers.
rt of society gen- 
his calls, too, for a 
inciol and federal 
alories and higher

Hall’s
Bookstore

Est. 1869

TO BE ENCOURAGED

Here is the joy of life as something 
to be cultivated, something to be en- 
coufaged equally with the duty of life. 
Here Is recreation at its best, refresh
ing, sublime and a thing of beauty. 
"Oh," said a lady to Turner, the ar
tist, as he showed her his paintings, 
"do you expect me to see sunsets as

teacher organization andWith stronger 
awakening awareness of the importance 
of the work salaries gradually are be
ing improved. Many beginners earn

$2400 and the better high school 
positions pay well over $4,000. Op
portunities for the successful teacher 
are unlimited. With the expanding
school enrollment the demand for train- 
ed teachers is much greater than the

go hand in hand, 
the teaching pro-

over

G
irtunities exist for 
tions in any field SUlFlyou like to work with young peo

ple, if you have a sense of humour, 
if you desire to serve your country in 
a vital and important work, investigate 
the opportunities offered in a career of 
teaching. The profession is again 
achieving status, standards of selection 
and training are being improved. It 
vou have the talents requred you will

4® mlations are essential 
a better educotion. 

I by our provincial 
hods are permitted 
>ach alarming pro-

choosing teaching asnever regret 
profession. IpMÎC iuAdwfy Ijw

/ttûiÇmkwUfr pliÆOu/iU... ____ „____

cluMta ÿouAs ouÿmüU
UrtxL f L.—nr—a

ovJxiAlmL imM
(W dAuxuXxùJU^ |Wvj-

1foa^ru. ouxuf ( ip Ojul

■y poor public relations 
appear that there is a 
issent and dissatisfaction 
the students over prac- 

npus activity.

if these criticisms have 
would be much better 

:ept to the campus, but 
Brunswickan does not 

lists ten cents an inch, 
it pleases me regarding 

that the Gleaner man- 
the writer in the same 

rir notorious sports edi- 
:h has his picture above 
column, 

tions (?), Mr. Harrow-

Remember . .
PHOTOGRAPH is the most treasured 

can have.

TEACHER SUPPLY YOUR
possession your friendsThis docs not mean that all is well.

In one important aspen reform is 
needed; it is in the teacher supply 
situation. The aim of our schools, to 
produce good democraic citizens, is very 
difficult to attain ^ to create high ideals, 

of judgement, respect for one's 
fellow men, the willingness to co-operate 
for all is the never-ending job of the 
school. It cannot be achieved without 
the keystone of the whole educational 
process, the good teacher. Here lhere 
is room for justified complaint and criti
cism. It is useless to provide the best 
of rooms, buildings, equipment, and the , 
best of text books if the keystone in | 
the whole educational framework is 
weak, 
ccllent,

KODAK FILMS - VERICHROME AND SUPER XX 
MOVIE FILMS IN KODACHROME AND BLACK & WHITE 

KODACOLOR IN THE POPULAR SIZESMay I offer a sense

The Harvey Studios nmake an appeal—to the 
is Office,—to the Gleaner 
■to Mr. Harrowing him- 
ave this weekly collection 
:riticism placed before the

Yours truly,
NOEL J. CASPAR

^FREDERICTON, N.B.
Queen Street

Phone 6461
Admittedly we have many ex- 

well trained, conscientious
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The U.S., Britain and 
Canada —The Mean

ON BEING HUMAN:

AIMS OF UNIVERSITY EDUCATIONHi

By David A. Stewart, Ph.D. 
Professor of Philosophy, U.N.B. DOZENS JOIN 

C.O.T.C. UNIT
Teachi 

tage or d 
of partie 
content 
field is i 
of educa 
include t 
of knowl 
in the f 
ore to c 
psycholoi 
elusion I 
science, 
fields of

The fundamental aim of the Arts student is to learn how to 
become human, a process that terminates only with death. Thinking, 
feeling and doing are the three essential activities of human beings 
variously expressed in different persons according to their insight, 
humour and judgment.

Education in the Arts course, and indeed in most university 
courses, might be said to be primarily concerned with insight, most 
in need of a sense of humour, and pointless without a concept ot 
value. Insight is not necessarily gained in an Arts course — many 
wise men have not felt an urge to take a B.A. — but we believe 
that for the majority of us insight is sharpened by the experience 
gathered in a study of literature, of the scientific and social disci
plines, of philosophy, of art and of music.

by John Waterhouse
Ai

UNB (Special)—Major R. J. Love, 
Officer Commanding UNB Contingent 
COTC has announced that recruiting 
for the unit has closed.

The following students were accept
ed for training in the Corps:

O-C G. E. R. DeMille, Hampton, 
N B, RCF.ME; O-C R. G. Dyer, Juni
per, N.B., RCAC ; O-C M. F. Cain, 
Fredericton, RIC; O-C . R. Harrowing, 
Montreal, RCA; O-C DM. Lohnes, 
Lunenburg, N.S., RC1C; O-C W. L. 
Morrell, St. Stephen, RCAC; O-C R. W.

O-C R. J.

that she is an emergent nation, strong, 
flexing the eulogistic muscle, unused 
for so long, she is apt in reaction to 
reject the waning influence of the moth
er country over educational thought, 
is apt to consider that the same factors 
which govern education in the United 
States should logically apply to her, 

that she is big and brawling in 
her own right.

What has happened to North Ameri- 
Education ? Out of a well-inten

tioned, democratic education has bur
geoned a gigantic well-oiled assembly 
line of unparalleled Fordian proportions, 
Carefully tended and maintained by that 
zealous Stakhanovite, the teacher.

Unit upon educated unit rolls of the 
moving belt, is packaged smartly in a 
white silk dress, (a yard added to its 
first communion length) or a navy blue 
blazer and flannels, and is sent out, an 
educated adult, to the 'frontier of 
life."

What happens to them after this? 
Some few rare specimens fall from 
grace, freed from the scripture and 
the over-emotional drive of passing 
from factory number 6 to factory 
ber 7. They lose their mortal fibre and 
begin to think "Alas for shame, woe, 
verily, woe, Kultur is dead ! These 
limbo souls doubt even the power 
of money.
jects for every line of merchandise.

can

1
à

now

I Which would be fatal. Really, the 
American way is very well-meaning— 
of course universal education is a good 
thing; of course we cannot have il- 

(who would read 
The fault is all 

of wrong emphasis. Children 
do not have uniform mental capacities 
and should not be banded togother in 
a uniform mass as though they had.

Promotion

Norrad, Sussex, RC1C;
Peterson, Marysville, C Pro C; O-C 
D. B. Reicker, Welsford, RCIC; O-C 
J. A. Swim, Doaktown, RCIC; O-C 
L. J. H. Washburn, Blackville. RAC; 
O-C R. S. Weaver, Doaktown, G Int. C.

In addition the following students 
have joined the Canadian Army Active 
Force and are training with the Con
tingent:

2-Lt. H. Fairbairn, Fredericton,RCAC; 
O-C H. M. Peacock, Little Shemogue, 
RCAC; O-C J. D, Snowball, Chatham, 
RCIC; O-C J. A. Breault, Donriacona, 
P.Q., RCE.
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literacy any more 
the advertising?).

We do not understand it to beeral. .
a technique for mastering particular 
areas of knowledge, nor do we say 
that it is a "higher" education in the 
sense that provokes an individual dis 
tinction between a privileged class and 
the masses. Though we appreciate, we 
do not quite endorse the aphorism the 
liberal B.A. trains a man for nothing 
and prepares him for everything." We 
say simply that the undergraduate is 
potentially a human being who is alive, 
we hope, even under the disiepline of 
his course. His time at university is 
a meaningful chapter in the human ad- 

and therefore his training is a 
phase of the art of living itself, 
wish to avoid the attitude that in these 
troubled times he is being armed against 
the slings and arrows of outrageous ri
valries, or groomed for a safe spot in 

We regard

Of all education, technical and general 
it may be fair to say that learning is 
relating. The undergraduate is to sub
ordinate all special motives, such as 
job-seeking, social prestige and academ
ic honours, to the central aim is grow
ing human, developing personality, 
deepening perception, and broadening 
judgement in a dynamic network of re
lated knowledge. Requisite to this 
serious ideal is the fostering of a 
or humour. Nothing so well shatters 
pious dignity and vain pretensions, 
win enemies of dear vision, as the abili
ty to laugh at oneself.

In relating university disciplines to 
another and to life, the student is 

of value.

a matter

num-
1

That’s all that's wrong, 
along the network of pre-college edu- 

should follow not from age,, 
but intelligence.

7i!
canon»

But there must be some re-
A New Methodsense

I Fortunately the main bulk of produc
tion is one hundred per cent flawless. 
Happy, well packed cogs, bearings, 
screws, nuts, bolts, they carry out their 
replacement assignments within the in
dustrial engine quite contentedly. They 
can read and they can write and they 
have all kinds of fantastic motor abil
ities like folk dancing and basket weav- 
ng, driving cars, running elevators and 
typing. They are educated, 
system still runs smoothly.

There should be two planes of grade 
school education, 
starting all on the lower plane, should 
work toward a general examination 
taken at the age of ^eleven or before, 
depending upon the speed of their pro- 

This examination combined 
with the reports of their teacher over 
their first years would determine whe
ther they continue on with the large- 
class type of general instruction or 
whether they have sufficient dynamic and 
intelligence to move up to the more 
select upper plane, where small classes, 
a different, well-aimed curriculum, the 
fierce competition which always springs 
up between intelligent children, would 
all give sufficient impetus and support 
to the child of more than average capa- 

These of the upper plane

Children, while

EIC PREXY 
VISITS CAMPUS

venture.
We

one
guided by some philosophy 
li is hard to think of a concept of 
value more basic than a faith in life; 
indeed, without this faith 
inquiry would be irrelevant, 
faith in life presupposes the prizing of 
human dignity, the respecting of per
sons, of the self and of the others. 
We believe this faith in life to be the 
democratic faith.

The Arts training, therefore, is gen-

motion. Very 1 
at least 
the purp 
province, 
swer, t< 
such que 
What a: 
to do? 
teachers 
they do 
they are 
ation in

UNB (Special)—Dr. John B. Stir
ling, Montreal, president of the En
gineering* Institute of Canada, visited 
the University of New Brunswick on 
Monday, March 2. Dr. Stirling de
livered an address to the engineering 
students of the university at 3 p.m., 
Monday, in the Memorial Hall.

At the same time he presented a 
plaque representing the Engineering In
stitute of Canada Prize to Robert John 
Kavanagh, of England, a member of 
this year's graduating class in electrical 
engineering. The prize is awarded to 
the UNB student having the highest 
standing in the fouhh year engineer
ing class.

Dr. Stirling is the president of the 
E. G. M. Cape Company of Montreal, 

of the leading contracting firms in 
He has served as president

our whole 
This the aristocraic sociey. 

the art of living, not as a facile tech
nique in how to win friends and tip 
the servants gracefully, but a realistic 
insight into what it is to become 
human in a democratic society.

The

No. ThinkingDo we exaggerate? 
about it, well maybe just a little. 
Things aren't quite that bad yet. Es- 
aecially in Canada, they aren't that 
)ad, yet.

'

r
—Reprinted from the Dalhousie Review\

The Middle Way
bilities.
would be the students who would form 
the backbone of college material, thus 
eliminating the present wastage of the 
first two years of college education, 
which, following the existing grade- 
school svstem, has to be given up to 
general education

Canada has become the middle of 
the road nation, a happy medium be- 

European caste-system eucatioo 
and the American idea that all «ten 
are created equal and, by God, they d 
better stay that way for a while. Can
ada, through ner close bond with Eng
land has kept thus far from falling 
into the slough of uniformity. But
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HATCH tween
and

MURPH
SLABS oneDoggone, but every time we get 

people trained nicely, this paper 
changes printers or editors and 
we have to start all over again.
Please bear with üs after last 
week's fiasco while we take our 
new boss in hand, and try to get 
him straightened out in 
newspaper business.

It is with acute ambarrasment that we find ourselves in on issue 
Especially since the poetry in some of the edi- 

( Please forgive us, but we

—McGill DailyCanada.
of the Montreal Chamber of Commerce, 
and is a member of the Board of Gov- 

of Queen’s University, 
graduated from Queen’s University in 
1909, receiving a Master's degree in 
1911, and was recently honored by 
Queen's with the degree of Doctor of 
Engineering.
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In "the music business fornied all.
a long time," Ballance merely com
mented, "It worked, didn't it?"

Ballance, besides beating the drums 
for blood corpuscles, the SRC post, 
and his orchestra, also has found time 
to participate in other student activi
ties during his university career, Cana
dian Football, skiing, yearbook business 
manager, social committee member, and 
SRC rep. (two years).

motion stunter, Dick Ballance, is now 
resting on his laurels. Besides being 
elected president for next year's SRC 
at last week’s elections, Dirk also pull
ed off what he described as "a great 
promotion stunt." 
dents accused Dick of "hoaxing the 
students" concerning his give-away 
plan — a model car for the person 
guessing the closest percentage of blood 
donations on the campus — Dick de-

this

.

When other stu-%

such os this one.
toriols is going from B.Ed. to verse, 
couldn't resist it.)

Strong, rugged foresters were left drooling on 
last week as crowd after crowd of starry eyed young women shuffled 
through the forestry Building as the FHS seniors climaxed their 
campus tour A most commendable innovation! Without being 
too pointed we would suggest that there is also other fine groups 
such as TC nurses-in-traming, government stenographers, Lull 
(seniors only,' of course), YWCA, business college and so on. 
Don't by all means, slight these groups. Guides will volunteer 
readily. (Come on down and see my dry kiln).

the sense that keeps horses from betting on things

■

FOR THOSE 

WHO WEAR 

THE BEST

their wood blocks

This convenient Electrical Centre can supply you with yout 
Electrical needs. Including Radios, Sharers, Flash Bulbs, etc.

GREENE'S RADIO AND ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Cor. King 6r Carleton Sts.

.iC 1

é

m InsistX
Dial 4449". T-

, onHorse sense: 
that humans do.

The small reading lamps in the Memorial Reading Room are a 
Decoration is surely the word, because there

Wl :

; CROYDEN’ pleasant decoration, 
bulbs in them.'

are no
Contrary to what you may have read there was 67% turnout 

at the recent election. If all faculties had voted as the Forestry 
Faculty, we would hove had an 82% vote. We get weary of say
ing it but the facts seem to indicate once again that the foresters 
hove exhibited their superior sense of college spirit.

A statement made at the recent Commonwealth Forestry Confer
ence deserves to be passed on. In dealing with the state of New 
South Wales, Australia, the forest service states that, I he chiet 
limiting factors in the expansion of sawmilling have been a lack ot 
adequate transportation facilities — both roil and coastal shipping, 
shortage of tractors and motor trucks for logging, manpower 
shortage and availability of accessible log supplies." And there are 
just the chief reasons.

We remember reading a while back about a fellow who walkec 
mto the Motor Vehicle Bureau of a New Brunswick town to buy 
his new license plates. He asked the clerk if he could possiby 
purchase a certain specific number. "Im sorry sir, but we have 
to sell the plates in numerical order The number you want is 4UU 
numbers ahead, and besides, that particular number has already 
been sold." The town — Fredericton
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at “MY BANK”, 
where students' accounts are 
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SIGMA LAMBDA BETA RHOON DEFINITIONS:
and What Is Education ? "The Bloodiest Residence in Canada."

The Lady Beaverbrook Residence may well have won new honour 
during last week's successful blood donor campaign Out of 80 
eligible donors, 77 house members donated their corpuscles, giving 
a percentage of 96.25% who bled. It seems quite possible then, 
that our Residence can lay claim to the title of 'The Bloodiest 
Residence in Canada." Possibly the marshrats in Trueman House 
may have beaten us, or the Acadians in the Memorial Residence 
may have exceeded our total but we doubt it Until someone 
comes up with a higher percentage, we intend to claim the title 

as our own.
Before our thoughts turned to blood, however, they were turned 

to water and the cause of this remarkable transformation was the 
European Flood Relief Fund drive. Friday night saw many of the 
leading Residence entertainers performing to the delight of a huge 
crowd in the Memorial Hall. We saw Dave Rogers and heard Colin 
Harrowing satirizing commercial radio with great success. Jack 
Cassidy pleased all by making harmonious noises through his 
trombone. William Berwick, Esq., astounded (?) the audience by 
demonstrating his astrological skill and by relating the epic of 
Bessie's Boil. In addition, several other residents were busy assisting 
with lighting, scenery and seating. Although some people might 
call our tastes somewhat bizarre, we would have liked to have seen 
some of our other Residence artists perform. For instance, Irby 
Stewart would have been a hit if he had recited his well-known 
funny story "Why Canadiens Will Win The Stanley Cup." Our 
famous floor sweeper would have thrilled many by singing his 
Scotch ditties. For sheer ingenuity, however, we would liked to have 
heard certain intermediate electricals singing "The Lab Test Blues."

We have already mentioned the remarkable astrological powers of 
Bill Berwick. Probably not too many residents realize that the 
UNB Astrological Society holds regular meetings in the Residence 
clock tower. Meetings are held every full moon just underneath the 
clock where Secretary Colin Harrowing commences by reading the 
minuses. President Bill Berwick then hypnotizes his vice-president, 
Jim King, who falls into a deep and dreamless sleep only to awake 
at 8:45 the following morning in good time for breakfast. The 
activities of this club during sessions are many and varied. The 
president usually devotes himself tirelessly to the testing of the 
powers of tea-leaves. Occasionally, members spend hours changing 
gold into base metals under contract for a Bathurst concern the 
biggest problem facing the club at present, is however, prediction 
of the future operation of the Residence clock. It seems that 
during one of their sessions a few months ago, the club achieved the 
notable accomplishment of bringing time to a timeless standstill. 
Unfortunately, despite the combined efforts of the club executive 
and a member named Einstein, they have been unable to bring the 
clock back to the present time-space plane much to the consterna
tion of many persons on the campus.

Many house members have been trying their own hand at fore-
The Resi-

lean By Professor G. F. McINTYRE|
Teachers and the students of public education are at an advan

tage or disadvantage as the case may be, when compared to students 
of particular fields of knowledge, in that the subject matter or 
content of the field of education has no fixed boundaries. The 
field is inclusive rather than exclusive. Very little of the content 
of education is peculiar to that field. Especially does education 
include the practical application of truths, discovered in the fields 
of knowledge. The objectives of public education are to be found 
in the fields of philosophy and religion; actual teaching methods 
are to a great extent, the application of theories borrowed from 
psychology; the administration of public education requires the in
clusion to some extent of subject matter from economics, political

to include most other

unified support will be evident in his 
accomplishments.

■ To the Engineers 1 would like to 
say that you have an SRC President 
from your faculty for the first time in 
ten years. If his obligations to the 
student body are to be effectively ful
filled your whole hearted support is 
essential.

Congratulations, Dick, and good luck.
Yours Sincerely,

LAURIE COLES.

i-:lergent nation, strong, 
jistic muscle, unused 
is apt in reaction to 
influence of the moth- 
educational thought, 
that the same factors 

jeation in the United 
gically apply to her, 
big and brawling in

>

V
Really, thebe fatal.

very well-meaning— 
il education is a good 

we cannot have li
re (who would read 
. The fault is all 
g emphasis. Children 
form mental capacities 
De banded togother in 

as though they had.
Promotion

science, low, and sociology. One could go on 
fields of knowledge. CONGRATULATIONS 

AND DISAPPROVAL-r
To understand even to some extent, 

the system 
in this province, to have some idea of 
what changes if any, should be made 
in the system, and even to play an 

teacher or other 
require

the teacher or official to have a con
siderable breadth and depth of know
ledge in many fields. It is obviously 
impossible to expect any teacher or 
official to be an expert in all fields of 
learning, but it surely is not too much 
to require the teacher to know some
thing in many of these fields and a 
considerable amount in one or a few.

childhood. So to some extent at least 
"education is life." Yet these children 
will become adults, and all through 
their adult life will differ in many 

from the adult life of this gener- 
and that of past generations.

of education as it exists Sir:
1 dm writing for two reasons.
The first is to congratulate you on 

the adequate staff whichtwo counts: 
you have assembled # for the Bruns- 
wickan ; the extendtd news coverage in 
this week's issue ; and the improved 
make-up and lay-out which was evident 
in this week's Brunswickan.

ways 
ation
Surely there will be something com
mon, some repitition of patterns from 
the past and present for which they 
can be trained. Again, despite what 
some claim to have been undue empha
sis in the Middle Ages on training for 
the life of the world to come, if chil
dren are immortal, more attempts should 
be made *o train them for the life of 
the distant future. So education could 
consist of training both for adult life 
and beyond.

One definition of education, then, 
couid be very inclusive. It could be 
the life led by children, guided by their 
teachers and others, in which they 
learn to solve their life problems of 
childhood, and it could be the train
ing which children. receive with pre- 

them to live satisfactory lives

effective part as 
official in the system,wrong, 

rk of pre-college edu- 
3llow not from age,.

;w Method
)e two planes of grade 
1. Children, while 
-îe lower plane, should 

general examination 
; of ^eleven or before, 
the speed of their pro
examination combined 
of their teacher over 

would determine whe- 
ue on with the large- 
general instruction or 
re sufficient dynamic and 
move up to the more 
re, where small classes, 
1-aimed curriculum, the 
n which always springs 
dligent children, would 
nt impetus and support 
more than average capa- 
: of the upper plane 
udents who would form 
f college material, thus 
present wastage of the 

of college education, 
ig the existing grade- 
has to be given up to

My second purpose in writing is to ex
press strong disapproval of the head
ing, first sentence and second paragraph 
of your second editorial in this week's 
issue.

!the guestBy coincidence, 1 was 
speaker at this week's meeting of the 
Fredericton Gyro Club. 1 assure you 
that 1 have never met a group of more 
friendly or more honourable citizens. 
Your readers should, 1 think, know, 
that during their business session the 
Gyros seriously considered the request 
of the students to cancel their regular 
Saturday night dance, but for 
which, in my opinion, are valid, they 
decided that they should not do so. 
They did, however, resolve to contribute 
the entire proceeds of one dance to 
the UNB Flood Relief Fund !

Sir, the Gyros did not act "with com
plete lack of thought," and no thought
ful person would insult them either 
individually or collectively, with the 
phrase "great personal selfishness."

It is my conviction, sir, that when 
you wrote your editorial you made a 
very grave mistake. All of us, how
ever, make mistakes, but this Tine calls 
for a printed retraction and apology.

May 1 conclude by saying that 1 
pleased to read in your first editorial 
that the policy of the Brunsx^ckan will 
be in the bent tradition of journalism 
and that it will be a bold newspaper, 
first, last and foremost. 1 his is at 
least as it should be and if 1 can be 
of any assistance to you in your ef
forts, please do not hesitate to call 
upon me.

OWN VIEWS
Very likely all teachers should have 

at least their own views concerning 
the purpose of public education in this 

They should be able to an- 
their satisfaction, at least,

province, 
swer, to
such questions as, what are schools for? 
What are we, as teachers, attempting 
to do? Just what is education? If 
teachers cannot answer these questions, 
they do not know what they are about ; 
they are on a journey with no destin- 

m mind. •

reasons
pares
as adults in this world and as children 
of God in the next. Other definitions 
of education could be drawn up con
sisting of other combinations.ation

PHILOSOPHY, RELIGION Teachers and others interested in edu
cation must decide first of all on their 
definition of education, 
base their definition on knowledge that 
is available. If they do not know whal 
they are trying to accomplish, there 
will be little chance of any real ac
complishment.

Basically the answer to such ques
tions depend on the philosophy and the 
religion of the individual teacher. That 
is not to say that every teacher must 
be a philosopher, or expert in re- 
ligioh. It does mean, however, that 
the teacher must base his answers on 
conclusions reached by at least some 
philosophers and students of religion. 
Again, since at least nominally, this is 
a Christian province, the answers ar
rived at by a teacher must be in ac
cord with common Christian principles.

the question,

They must

in
—McGill Daily

was
je#One).

"the music business for 
Ballance merely 

orked, didn't it?" 
a'des beating the drums 
pusdes, the SRC post, 
tra, also has found time 
in other student activi- 
university career; Cana- 

skiing, yearbook business 
committee member, and 

) years).

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

PSYCHIC BARWICK

com-
Let us try to answer 

What is education?
Everyone has heard of the controversy 

between those who contend that "edu 
caion is training for life" and the 
more modern group which loudly de
clares that "education is life." This 
dispute is not just a matter of quibb
ling. One group claims that education 
is the training given now so that the 
learner will be able to act in a proper 

in the future or be prepared 
The other group in-

seeing the future during the recent campus elections, 
dence had altogether 11 candidates in the field campaigning for 
various offices. Of these five and possibly six were successful. Don 
Thornton was elected SRC secretary, Art Hobbs as intermediate 
class rep., Fred Drummie as sophomore class rep., Irby Stewart as 
senior class vice-president and Keith Waddell as senior class rep.

The following is a domestic episode perpetrated in the branches 
of a spruce (density 40 lbs./ cu ft.) in Wôodlot Block 'Area
105 acres) : . •. .

One cuckoo to another as they peer thoughtfully into their lime
nest "should we Hatch this egg Murph or lay another one next
week?" , , p
Our Man of the Week award goes this week to Irby Stewart for 

his success in campaigning for the senior class presidency. We 
know that Irby will serve his class well while holding office.

Dear Sir:
As president of the Astrological So- 

ciey 1 am constantly receiving requests 
for love potions. I wish to make 
public the fact that the ingredents ne- 

for a really potent brew are

Yours truly

JACK MURRAY
Alumni Secretary

EDITORS NOTE— Neither the SRC 
the SAC have received any official 

word from the Gyros os to the action 
purported by Mr. Murray's letter. The 
Brunswickan will be only too glad to 
see any ill feelings cleared up on this 
case but the printing of any such '"re
tractions" or "apologies" will be with
held until the Gyros themselves have 
informed the SRC or the SAC officially 
of their intentions and carried them out.

, VT
I 1cessary

entirely unavailable in this country. 
Even if they were, the temperature 
here is too low for them to function 
correctly.

manner
for the future, 
sists that life is to be lived now, the 
future is unknown; it cannot be trained 
for all that can be done for the child 
is to help him solve his problems of 
childhood.

Those who look upon education as 
training for life or for the future may 
be divided into two further groups: 
the first, those who have in mind the 
training of the child for adult life 
here in this world ; and, the second, 
those who insist that even training 
for adult life is not also the final goal 
but that the child is immortal and he 

be trained for that future life in 
the world to come.

So conceivably the teacher has three 
for the answer to 
No wonder there 

No won-

nor

ly you with your 
Flash Bulbs, etc. 

SERVICE
1 would also like to point out that 

my society is not responsible for the 
University of New Brunswick's present 
position in the realm of sport. Had 
I been consulted, 1 could have shown 
that the most inauspicious dates were 
chosen for our intercollegiate matches. 
At the time of the last hockey. match 
Venus was entirely obscured by the 
planet Neptune — a really dreadful 
state of affairs! If the Athletic As
sociation continue to neglect the in- 
flunce of the planets in this fool
hardy way I shall use all my psychic 
powers to throw them in a deep slum
ber from which they shall not wake 
until graduation.

Dial 4449

EUREKA 6 TOBICLES

THANKS VINCENT
Dear Sir:

With the change in the editorial 
staff of The Brunswickan we find no 
decline in the quality of the publica
tion. In fact, we find that the new 
staff is doing an efficient job.

However, we feel that a lot of the 
groundwork has been laid by the 
former Editor-m-Chief, Miss Betty Lou 
Vincent.
do us effort in regularly publishing a 
good quality newspaper despite the 
lack of even a skeleton reportorial staff 
should not go unnoticed.

We, therefore, would like m com
mend Miss Vincent for her untiring ef
forts and thank her for a job well 
done.

must
For a

V llpiFor your dancing pltasurt . . .
choices to his quest 
what, is education, 
is confusion in education ! 
der some teachers, openly at last, 

conclusion and confine 
themselves to the instruction of their 
pupils in the curriculum laid down for 
them by an external authority. But, is 
there not a fourth, or even fifth or 
sixth choice? Is it not possible that 
the answer need not be exclusively some

Per-

QUICK LUNCHICS
Yours truly,

Visit Ourcome to no WILLIAM BARWICK
Asrologer-at-large

MUSIC IY

DICK BALLANCE
AND THE

- ORCHESTRA -

We think that her tremen-
LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN mm
a'w.,4' ... ;

THANKS SUPPORTERS -Tof the tnree possibilities? 
haps there’s some truth in the con
clusion of each of the contending

!l one
$ Ken StaplesDear Sir:

||à
in the recent SRCTo my supporters 

Presidential Election I wish to say 
If the same degree ofB-m parties.

DRUG COMPANYSincerely,

MAXINE MacDONALD 
DELBERT GALLAGHER

4298MUST BE AIDED 
It seems that school children must

be aided, to live satisfactory lives at , ■ . ,
present, solving their own problems of be much easier and the result of your

thank you. .
support is given to your new President, 
as was rendered to me, his duties will

Nieee

r|,«
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CO-EDS ADVANCE TO MARITIME FINALS H
REARDON PACES ST. DUNSTAN’S TO 

WIN OVER UNB VARSITY HOOPSTERS
MT. A. ALMOST TURNS TIDE; D. MAY 

STARS IN BASKETBALL SEMI-FINALS
JtlFor

Further
Sports
See Page Eight

UN
New ! 
meet 
eight 
event 
of 58

UNB (Special)—Saint Dunstan's University from Prince Edward 
Island closed out a full season of eight wins this year by downing 
the University of New Brunswick 54-49 here Saturday night. It was 
the finish of the most successful basketball season for St. Dunstan's 
in several years. They vanquished Mount Allison, Saint Thomas and 
UNB with apparent ease all season and it was quite evident before 
the game here that St. Dunstan's would represent N.B. - P.E.I. in 
the Maritime Intercollegiate Basketball Finals. However, a heavy 
schedule of games the past two nights cut down the great edge 
they held over UNB in the first game of the season.

The game was a very slowly-breaking 
one and UNB was kept out of the 
scoring column until the 9 minute 
mark of the first quJPter. The shoot
ing average of both teams was away 
below normal and a lack-lustre first 
period closed with St. Duns Ian's lead
ing 15-6. Reardon of St. DU kept 
his team in excellent command of tbe 
game as he potted 10 points in the 
first quarter.

The second quarter proved the awak
ening of LINB as Abernathy and Bur
ley began to rebound off both ha. .- 
boards and score successfully on lay
ups and hook shots. Ellison and Gor- 

also drove in again and again to 
hold St. DU to 7 points while UNB 
racked up 15. The score at the half 
was 22-19 for St. Dunstan's

Again in the second half UNB 
poured on the steam and shots by 
Cheeseman and Abenathy narrowed the 
score until at the five minute mark 
St. Dunstan's lead only by 1 point at 
27-26. Cheeseman netted 7 points 
during the quarter and Abernathy trail
ed with five.

UNB (Special)—Last Saturday night, the Mt. A girls almost up
set the Red and Black Co-eds, by coming from behind to win the 
game, but lose the series by 5 points. In the first game here, UNB 
took a 37-24 victory, but on the much smaller Mt. A floor, the 
Garnet and Gold won by a 44-36 score. Dorothy May was once 
again the spark-plug for UNB as she potted 24 points, one short 
of her previous effort against Mt. A. here. The first game of the 
Maritime finals against the N.S. winner is slated for this Saturday 
night in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym at 7 p.m. This game will be
followed by the Fredericton Crusaders game._________________________

The UNB girls had it all over their 
opponents in the first half of the game, 
but after the half, Mt. A started find- 

their own floor and

won
yard

The 
eight 
two f 
five e 
26 p< 
one I 
four ; 
had i 
divinj 
thirds

However Reardon, Mooney, Taylor 
and Mullally kept St. Dunstan's in the 
game and at the end of the quaner 
they lead, 58-35.

In the final UNB and St. Dun- 
stan traded baskets throughout the 
period will neither team gaining any 
ground. Both UNB and the Islanders 
scored • 16 points apiece during the 
quarter. ' .
St. Dunstan’s Reardon potted 24 points, 
15 of them in the first half to salt away 
the game easily. High man for UNB 
was Abernathy with 15 points. Both 
OBlenis of UNB and Mclsaac fouled 
out with moments to go. 
score was St. DU 54, UNB 49.

Lineups—St. Dunstan's—Dunphy 0, 
Dorais 8, Mullally 2, MacKinnon 2, 
Reardon 24, Taylor 9, Mclsaacs 0, 
MacDonald 0, Mooney 9.

UNB—Garland 0, Gorman 6, 
OBlenis 2, Ronan 3, Ellison 5, Ab
ernathy 15, Bracken 1, Burley 10, 
Cheeseman 3, Simpson 3, Prentice 1.

ing the range on 
staged a rally that almost sent the 
UNB Co-eds home the losers instead 

The first quarter ended TBÇ: :of winners. if yard
relays
Wals
while
Schul

with UNB holding an 11-7 margin, 
and at the half, still held the lead 

with an 18-16 score.

■
- Mi 1

In the third f .
affair withquarter, it was a see-saw 

both teams keeping pretty well on
but Mt. A. had the edge in 

the third quarter ended 
favour of the Garnet and

Walseven
Bilterms, 

scoring, as
the 1 
strok 
eveni

man
The final

27-26 in
theGold.

Then Mt. A took the offensive as 
the UNB girls seemed to tire, and 
sunk basket after basket without a re
ply. With one minute remaining in 
the game, Mt. A was leading 40-30 
which had them within three points of 
tying the series. Then Dorothy May 
potted four quick points and Marg 
Vermccren two, as the Mt. A s de- 
termined bid fell short.

Jean McNutt of Mt. A who stands 
5' lO'/z" was the big gun for her 
team as she potted 15 points, while 
Joan Barker who is deadly with the set 
shot, sunk 10 points.

The outstanding guards of UNB 
were Pat Clark and Barb Fisher, while 
Fran Allen and Alice Robertson held 
the guarding spotlight for Mt. A.

Referees for the game were 
Dorothy Walker, and Mr. F. C. Gil- 

from Petitcodiac.
UNB—Dorothy May, 24, Marg Ver

ra eeren 6, Jane Burns 0, Jane Ogilvie 
2, Betty Brown 4, Pat Clark 0, Nora 
Clark 0, Marg McNaughton 0, Joan 
Goodfellow 0.

Mt. A.—Fallon 9, Montgomery 6, 
Ball 4, McNutt 15, Barker 10, Lynds 
0, Allen 0, MacFarlane 0, Robertson 0, 
Reagh 0, Williamson 0, Taylor 0.
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March 5th (Thursday)
7, p.m—Candlepin bowling—Transits vs.,Frosh Science 
9 p.m.—Faculty bowling—Science vs. Mechanicals

li
\ moi

Miss : ■ L
Jun

March 6th (Friday)
3 p.m—Freshman basketball—N—Brooks vi Christie

' S—Smallwoods vs. Wrights

Fremore l. ,i"''
I
<

Dorothy May, sets one up and in. She has contiually been a 
thorn in the side of UNB's opponents, and in the Co-eds 
recent series with Mt. A. she was responsible for 49 of her 
team's 73 points. However, despite her ability to put the 
ball in the basket, she is essentially a team player, always 
ready to pass the ball to one of her team-mates. ,

7 p.m.—Faculty Bowling—Civils vs. Admin I 
9 p.m.—Faculty Bowling—/^dmin II vs. Arts

Spi
Fo'
Pat
secMarch 7th (Saturday)

2;15—Water polo—Finals; first game of best of three series. 
Residence vs. Foresters

7 p.m.—Co-ed basketball—N.S. winners at UNB
8 p.m.—Curling
8:30 p.m.—St. Stephen Mohawks vs. Fredericton Crusaders
9 p.m.—Alumni bowling

March 8th (Sunday)
Intramural Hockey finals 
2 p.m.-—Engineers 12's vs. Engineers 34's 
3:30 p.m.—Science vs. Sr. Civils

March 9th (Monday)
7 p.m.—Candlepin bowling—Spring playoffs: 3 string total pin tall 

Transits vs. Newman Club 
9 p.m.—Faculty vs. Residence

March 10th (Tuesday)
9 p m.—Fivepin bowling — Red Bloomers vs. Sr. Foresters

March 11th (Wednesday)
7 p.m.—Fivepin bowling—Okefenokees v.s Co-eds 
7 pm,.—-Intramural basketball; semi-finals; sudden death 

B. Division — 1st team vs. 4th in final standing 
2nd team vs. 3rd.

2,
Tii

SpUNB SWIMMERS | interscholastic

HOOP TOURNEY
' 11FROM THE 

PHYS. EDrAT ACADIAif .

mk
w

UNB (Special)—On Friday and Sat- 
The UNB Swim I urday the Gym will be a busy place,

will be fighting it out in 
Interscholastic Basketball 

students

Pe

DEPT. 3,UNB (Spec al) —
Team will be making things hot for the
4Lawhen°theVMlAUd:Swimming Cham- Tournament. Last year many 

plooships take place in the Aadia s^Mheuspare F^atchmg

P°Don Fowler, Junior Forester, will be year, the same procedure will be in
swimming in the 220 and 100 yd. order. In the regular matches, ad-
free-style events. He will also be tak- mission will be by student passes 
mg part in the breast-stroke third of the On Friday, games will start at 2 p.m 
Medley relay and will anchor the 400- and 7 p.m Saturday, they start at 
yd free-style relay. J ? a.m. and will resume after lunch

The back-stroke events will be hand- hour at 1.30. 
led by Knobby Walsh, an Intermediate The following teams 
Forester. His events are the 40 and I Fredericton High, St. Stephen High,

yd. back-stroke, and the back-stroke Moncton High. St. Thomas Academy, 
third of the Medley relay. Campbellton High and Cormier High

l.uke Shulte, also an Intermediate from Edmundston. 
to swim the 40 yd. I

i Jvas six teams 
N.B.■

2,
12are welcome toFaculty and staff 

attend and participate in the student 
Badminton practices where casual play 

is usually in order.
Monday from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m., and 
on Saturday from 2:30 to 5:30. Birds 

be purchased from the students at

Jr
TTimes are on■:? A.,,.;
NX
T

can
are entered : these periods.

F
2i

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL100

With the basketball and hockey 
leagues nearing the finals it is plan
ned to have a series of volleyball games 
prior to the Easter recess.

Teams wishing to enter this league 
have their entry in at the phy-

li
Forester is going
free-style and will also be the clean
up man in the Medley relay.

Joe Whitlyey, a Sophomore Mecham- \Y/ ATFP PO| O 
cal, swims the 40 and 100 yd. breast-1 WHI L.I\ I V/L.W

'with Don in the 400 yd. relay are I UNB (Special)—Last Saturday m the 
Vic Stewart Junior Forester, Jeff Starr, Lady Beaverbrook pool, the semi-finals

- Ed Sopho- lS5
"^Dave Rogers, an Intermediate Me- games. The Residence aqua-men took 
chanical will perform from the diving the Tri-Service boys into camp wit i 
, j K an impressive 5-0 count, while in the nament

Oniv Don Fowler Vic Stewart and second game, The Foresters outscored Beaverbrook Gym on 
Knobby Walsh remain from last year's their Engineering rivals by a 6-3 score, and 7th. Six to eight teams are ex- 
i^mniLthin team Newcomers to the The Foresters actually won the game by pected to be entered from various 
i m^irc I uke ' Schulte I be Whiteley default because the Engineers only had parts of the province. UNB students 
T“™sïrr SdJ£« ÎSS: five men. but they played the game will he admitted free of charge upon
J UNB is out for its sixth straight despite their handicap. showing their student passes for a I

M1AU Championship. Coach Amby Next Saturday, the finals will get ^“/“andTnafs, TnominaT charge of 

Lcgere has been putting the t y I unjer way wjth the Residence meeting „c will (,c taken. Games will be

''""Tate 'last' f!iU ' * Ed^Petne "is’^team j l!ie Foresters in the first game of he played in the morning, afternoon and
best of three series.

2
SI

Crusaders Here Saturdaymust
sical education office not later than 
March 6th.

I
t
Ï★★★★ 1

BASKETBALL
UNB (Special)—This Saturday night in the Lady Beaverbrook 

Gym, the Fredericton Crusaders will play the second game in their 
home and home series with the St. Stephen Mohawks for the N.B. 
Intermediate Basketball Crown. The first game in this series is 
being played in St. Stephen tonight.

More than half of the Crusader's team is mode up of UNB stu-
thot the fans will not be witnessing 

Recently the Crusaders eliminated 
Woodstock in a do-or-die effort in their trail to a crown.

Game time Saturday night is slated for 8.30.

The Interscholastic Basketball tour- 
will be played at the Lady 

March 5th, 6th
1

I

dents, either past or present, so 
two teams of "unknowns."

gan evening.manager.

1.3
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INTERMEDIATES SWIM TO WININALSl

1

Juniors Splash In Second A. A. A. AwardsUNSTAN’S TO 
ry HOOPSTERS

m
UNB (Special)—The Intermediate Class of the University of Back Again

New Brunswick took a decisive victory in the annual interclass swim 
held last. week in the Lady Beaverbrook swim pool. With

'm
1

..
Three months ago the present SRC 

council eliminated the awarding of 
championship crests and letters, saying 
their financial situation couldn't cope 
with such an expanse.
Thursday's meeting, a 
budget presented to the council by the 11 
AAA for these awards was unanimously 11 
passed, so now the bitter feeling ere- 11 
ated by the council's first decision has I 
been left open to further criticism, (or " 
discussion by the students).

A breakdown of the supplementary I ! 
budget is as follows :

rsity from Prince Edward 
/ins this year by downing 
e Saturday night. It was 
I season for St. Dunstan's 
Mlison, Saint Thomas and 

was quite evident before 
represent N.B. - P.E.I. in 
inals. However, a heavy 
:ut down the great edge 
the season.

w#meet
eight wins, including one tie with the Freshman Class in the diving 
event, one second and one third, the Intermediates amassed a total 
of 58 points, 17 more than the second place Juniors. The Juniors 
won four events; including one tie with the Sophomores in the 40 
yard free style event, four seconds and two thirds for a total of 41

mmm w
■4:4 '

But, at last 
supplementary

,The Freshman, who in the first 
thirds for 

in the last
reight events had only two 

two points came on strong 
five events to tie the Sophomores with 
26 points. The Sophomores managed 
one first place tie with the Juniors, 

ds and six thirds. The frosh
l SPORT-LITES

T* .et Reardon, Mooney, Taylor 
lally kept St. Dunstan's in the 
d at the end of the quaner 
1, 38-33.

final UNB and St. Dun- 
ded baskets throughout the 
vih neither team gaining any 

Both UNB and the Islanders 
16 points apiece during the

No. Total 
req'd cost 
11 108.28 
10 20.00 
30 34.50
55 19.80
40 17.60

Kid Gavilan, dealer in flesh, leather 
and melody, has thoroughly cleaned up 

the welterweight division and thinks 
he may have to move up to the middle- 
weights to keep busy.

With Sugar Ray Robinson 
the way, what can he lose?

" I can whip all the welterweights 
around," says the champion bluntly. "1 
mash 'em up like spagetti mush.

The clever Cuban already has middle
weight Joey Giardello lined up, and 
after that? "Who knows," remarks 
Gavilan. It depends on who is the 
middleweight champion."

Against Chuck Davey, the champion 
clearly demonstrated bow far he out
strips the 147-pounders Just why Dav
ey thought he could do what guys like 
Billy Graham, Gil Turner and Bobby 
Dykes couldn’t do it's hard to say. 
It goes to show you that even students 
with Master's Degrees learn something 
new every day.

"He's a lot tougher than I expected," 
testified Davey. "His style is baffling 
and hard to figure out."

In stashing away his 27th bout with
out defeat, 13th victory in a row since

draw, 
that

Intramural crests 
Varsity letters 
Championship crests 
Varsity shields 
Varsity triangles

four secon 
had two firsts, including a tie in the 

seconds and threediving event, two 
thirds.

The Intermediates had wins in the 60 
yard medley, 80 and 160 yard free style 
relays. Luke Schulte and Knobby 
Walsh were on all three relay teams 
while each had individual ' wins— 
Schulte in the 40 yard backstroke and 
Walsh in the 100 yard free style.

Bill Spriggs also had two firsts for 
the Intermediates in the 40 yard breast 
stroke and the 40 yard flutter board 

Dave Rogers tied for first in 
with Freshman Jack

on

1
out of

80.02 110% Tax

I ■ f
r

220.20
nan's Reardon potted 24 points, 
em in the first half to salt away 
e easily. High man for UNB 
:rnathy with 15 points. Both 

of UNB and Mclsaac fouled 
The final

Ii v, ,
. '" ":C' V

j rti'T -iflH '.V-"L..-•Via

STUKUS SET 

FOR JOB

i moments to go. 
is St. DU 54, UNB 49. events.

the diving event 
Starr.

Don Fowler had two wins in the 20 
yard breast stroke to be top point get
ter for the Juniors. Individual wins 
went to Wendell Halsall in the 20 yard 
free style and Lawrence Beach, with 

tie in the 40 yard free syle.
For the Sophomores, Ed Petrie had a 

first place in the 40 yard free style and 
seconds in the 20 yard and 100 

yard free style events.
Freshmen came up with a first in 

the 80 yard novelty relay and two sec
onds — one in the 160 yard free 
style relay and one by Andy Patterson 
in the 40 yard flutterboard.
Team scores .

Intermediates 58; Juniors 41; Sopho- 
26; Freshmen 26.

ps—St. Dunstan’s—Dunphy 0, 
8, Mullally 2, MacKinnon 2, 

24, Taylor 9, Mclsaacs 0, 
aid 0, Mooney 9.
—Garland 0, Gorman 6, 
; 2, Ronan 3, Ellison 5, Ab- 

15, Bracken 1, Burley 10, 
3, Simpson 3, Prentice 1.

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY TROPHY

grown football figure, flew back to due to the fact that the trophy was not made up in time it
Toronto last week but from all mdi- could not be officially presented
cations he will return m a few weeks Senior Foresters who won the cup last year were intramural
western^footbalT^onference"ir^ 1954 champions for the third consecutive time. The idea of a trophy 

It’s not official but Stukus has to stimulate intramural competition originated with this team, 
impressed Vancouver and Vancouver They took it to the Forestry Association and as a result the Forestry 
can't think of a man who could do a L- wns presented to the Athletic Departm?'-*' 
iZ CUVw!nP ,he cup a ,=am mus, be' more than just in.romurol
ing the team. chompoins. The team must be representative of a society or class,

Stukus met th* executive privately on the campus. This is to keep intramural hockey on the even
at noon yesterday and apparently his competitive bosis for which it was intended. It prevents 0 group
terms were thrashed out. Club «reçu- f d D|avers drawn from all over the campus from forming an
rÆ.-S'J', tod ôll-stâr irn ond dominating the league ,o everyone eise's disod; 

year contract calling for $10,000 in the vantage. Intramural hockey is for anyone that can tie on a pair 
first year, ulooo in the second and of skQtes jhe decision as to a team's eligibility rests with the

trinft: FoX'cup is at present resting on Pete Kelly's desk for

second week of March after the big anyone that wants to have a clear look at it. At the final game 
has squared away his affairs with eacb season it will be presented to the captain of the winning 

for which he teQm by the president of the Forestry Association If that team can 
provide a suitable place for it they may keep it in their building 
or club rooms. However it is expected that most trophies will be 
prominently displayed in the new Students' Centre The Forestry 
Association is responsible for putting a shield with the winners 
name on it to the cup each year.

aian
J
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GLANCE
Johnny ^ration held him to a 
Nov. 28, 1951, Gavilan proved 
what he lacks in boxing finesse he 
makes up in ring craft, guileful strate
gy and subtle surprise moves.

When the sleek operator from the
sudden-

tFrosh Science 
echonicols

\ mores
Legend: Int.— Intermedates ; Jrs. — 

Juniors; Sophs. —‘Sophomores; Fr — 
Freshmen.

sugar cane fields of Cam^guey 
ly switched southpaw for' two rounds, 
it completely confused southpaw Davey, 
who hadn't lost a match in 40 profes
sional fights. Asked why the change 
in tactics, Gavilan grinned, "1 just 
wanted to show him I could fight 
southpaw, "too. .

One never knows when the Kid is 
playing possum. He stalks his quar- 

as a jaguar shadows its prey. He 
feigns grogginess only to ambush an 

foe with a lethal punch

s vi. Christie 
illwoods vs. Wrights 
min I.

Events :
60 yd. Medley Relay 1. Schulte 

Spriggs Walsh, Int. ; 2, Stewart,
Fowler, Beach, Jrs.; 3, Pollock, J. 
Patterson, Whitely, Soph. Time; 34.6 
seconds.

20 yd. Free Style 1, Halsall, Jrs;.
2, Petrie, Sophs. ; 3, Locke, Int. ;
Time 9.4 seconds.

20 yd. Breast Stroke 1, Fowler, Jrs. ; 
Spriggs, Int.; 3, Whitely, Sophs. Time:

’ 11.1 seconds.
80 yd. Free Style Relay 1, Schulte; 

Walsh, Rogers, Locke, Int.; 2, Coke, 
Petrie, J. Patterson, Whitely, Sophs. ;
3, Smi$h Tompkins, Beach, Halsall, 
jrs. Time: 38.9 seconds.

20 yd. Breaststroke 1, Fowler, Jrs. ; 
2, Pollock, Sophs.; 3, Burns, Fr. Time; 
12.0 seconds.

vts
man
the Toronto newspaper 
works (The Star).best of three series. ry

ers unsuspecting 
to the wind or the jaw.

Gavilan genenally lets his opponents 
He's a whimsical mix-

ot UNB Hockey Standings
redericton Crusaders set the pace.

of sentimental softness and flinty 
hardness, gentle with those opponents 
he doesn't paricularly have anyhing 
against, vindictive as an Apache Indian 
when stalking a foe he hates. Obvious
ly he must have liked Davey, because 
there were those who thought he could 
have finished off the college boy much 
sooner than he did.

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.lure
Q.S.H.L.
Chicoutami 58 32 15 11 202 145 75 

5- 32 22 5 198 159 69 Medjuck’sRoyals
Valleyfield 56 26 22 8 165 161 60
Sherbrooke 58 25 27 6 182 171 56

57 24 26 7 160 188 55
57 20 25 12 169 188 52

4's
Ottawa 
Quebec
Shawinigan 57 15 37 5 168 232 35 Modern Furniture at Popular Prices/offs: 3 string total pin fall msi.c

40 yd. Free Style 1, Tie—Beach 
Jrs.; Petrie, Sophs,; 3, Evans, Fr. 
Time 21.8 seconds.

mONTARIO SENIOR 
Barrie 54 35 17 2 243 180 72
Marlboros 54 31 16 7 193 134 69 
St. Mich. 54 31 17 6 230 171 68
St. Cath. 53 29 20 4 205 197 62
Galt 54 25 26 3 225 219 53
Oshawa 54 23 28 3 224 163 49
Guelph 53- 21 30 2 198 223 44
Windsor 54 16 33 5 121 169 37

54 16 36 3 176 230 33

• IBSFrederictonADVICE m40 yd. Breaststroke 1, Sprigg 2, 
3, Whitely, Sophs. ■Webster, Jrs. ; 

Time: 29,0 seconds. NewcastleSt. Stephens vs. Sr. Foresters To A
Young Man

ill1, Shulte, 2,40 yd. Backstroke 
Fowler, Jrs.; 3, Pollock, Sophs. Time 
26.5 seconds. Iv.s Co-eds

inals; sudden death
i in final standing

Kitchener
Diving 1, Tie, Starr, Fr.; Rogers, 

Int.; 3, Patterson, Soph.
100 yd. Free Style 1, Walsh, Int.; 

2, Petrie, Soph.; 3, Starr, Fr. Time 
seconds.

In getting jobs — and pro
motions — the man who con 
offer the employer just a 
little more thon the next fel
low has o big advantage.
That's why personnel experts 
soy one asset you con never 
neglect is your appearance.
If you look like a young man 
on his way to the top, you 
have a better chance of get
ting there. Our job is to help 
you . . .

Wear "WALKER'S” Clothes 
and yeu'll make an impres

sion

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERT SPORT

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Lava!
U. of M. 8 
Toronto 
McGill

10 5 3 2 44 26 12
4 3 1 35 33 9

7 3 3 1 33 36 7
9 2 5 2 25 32 6

3rd.

160 yd. Free Style Relay 1, Schulte, 
Locke, Neill, Walsh, Int.; 2, A. Pat
terson, Evans Baxter, Starr, Ft. ; 3, 
Smith, Tompkins, Beach Halsall, Jrs. 
Time 9.19 seronds.

40 Yd. Flutterboard: l Spriggs, Int.;
3, Chartier,

6 Saturday
★ For Best

Fine Woollens and Sportswear 
at Fair Prices

SHOE REPAIRht in the Lady Beaverbrook 
lay the second game in their 
ephen Mohawks for the N.B. 

first game in this series is

2, A. Patterson, Fr. ;
Sophs. Time 35.7 secônds.

80 yd. Novelty Relay 
Burns, Washburn, A. Patterson, Fr.; 2, 
Tomkins, Webster, Halsall, Miller. 
Time, 2 min. 7 seconds.

A\ Materials, Go 'd Workmanship 
Reasonable Price and Prompt 

Service Come to1, Baxter,

SAM SHEPHERD$55.°° 
WALKER'S

SMART 
SUITS fromtom is mode up of UNB stu- 

he fons will not be witnessing 
ly the Crusaders eliminated 
ir trail to a crown.
for 8.30.

opposite Capitol Theatre
515 King Street

Also Boots and high-top Gum 
Rubbers for Sale

Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Ltd.Scoring—

Individual events; 1st Place—5 pts. ; 
2nd place —3 pts.; 3rd place—2 pts.

Relay events: 1st place—10 pts,; 2nd 
plaçe—6 pts.; 3rd place—2 pts.

MEN’S 
SHOP 

First Stare onYwrlt_____
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CHATHAM 
SQUAD DROPPEDENGINEERS WILL DO 

BATTLE FOR CROWN
NEWS

Sackville (Special)—Backed by the 
brilliant netminding of Don MacGow- 
an, Mount Allison University won the 
N.B-P.E.l. Intercollegiate Hockey Cham- 
pionship by defeating St. Thomas Uni
versity of Chatham 7-1 in Allison Gar
dens Saturday night to win the total 
goal series 13-5.

The Mounties scored two in the first, 
three in the second and two in the 
third, to the Tommies one goal scored 
in the frame, 
divided evenly among the squad with 
Bill dlarke, Johnny Neilson, Dick 
Goad, Doug Johnson, Bud Robertson, 
Doug MacLeod and Roger Clarke all 
collecting singles while MacKinnon of 
the visitors collected his squad's only 
marker in the first period.

The game was rough througout with 
11 penalties being called by competent 
referees Judson and Fullerton. At 6.2-1 
of the third frame, tempers flared and 
only the "stiff aim” of the officials 
kept the game from developing into a 
free-for-all.

They now prepare to meet St. Fran
cis Xavier University of Antogonish 
in the Maritme Intercollegate fnals. 
The date for the finals as well as the 
site has not yet been definitely set, but 
it has been said that it will be held 

a sudden-death game in Truro some 
time in mid-March.

IN

BRIEFUNB (Special)—Last Sunday afternoon at York Arena, the semi
finals in the Intramural Hockey League were played, and it looks 
like an all Engineers final. Also, an Engineering team is in the 
consolation finals, and if they take their game the Engineers will

in fact all the

INTRAMÛRAL
STANDINGS

The SRC has approved the offering 
of a Gold Medal to the UNB student 
who shows the greatest qualities of lead
ership during his. years Up The Hill. 
The award was offered by Birks and 
Sons or Saint John last week to the 
university and authorities decided it was 
a student affair and handed the matter 
over to the SRC.

have taken a majority share of the honours 
honours. This Sunday, the Engineers 12's battle it out with the 
Engineers 34's for the championship, and the Sr. Civils will tangle 
with the Science team for the consulation award.

In last week's games, the Engineers 
outscored their Residence opponents by 

For the winners, Blight

FACULTY BOWLING
Mounties' goals were

Srings Points 
19 Vi18Civils

Administration 11
Administration 1
Mechanicals
Science
Arts

1618
1018 University Investment Syndicote will 

hold its annual banquet on March 9 and 
not os previously announced.

not wildcat oils and
Intramural 6'Zr15a 6-1 count, 

and Laviolette each dented the twines 
twice, while Douglas and Ferguson 
each notched single counters. 1 he lone 
tally for the Residence Majors came off 

the stick of Thompkins. 
penalty was called, that going to

Steaks612
and chops 
worked-out gold mines — will be the 
investment.

615

BASKETBALL
CANDLE PIN BOWLING LEAGUE

TEAM STANDING

Strings Points Pin Fall 
15 16 6700
15 14 6619
12 13 5222
18 12 8012

5 6168 
4 6142
3 4961

High Single—Joe Cormier, Newman 
Club, Feb. 16th. * 123 *
High Triple—Professor L. Edwards, 
Faculty, Feb. 17th. * 324 *

The Junior Class has paid off on old 
debt of $50 owed the university for post 
escapodes — end damage — to Me
morial Hall. Business Manager Mac
aulay turned over $20 of the amount to 
SAC for flood relief.

And the Flood Relief total — thanks 
to SAC — has now hit the $300-mork 
But the SAC lost heavily on a scheduled 
Saturday night dancç because of an
other local dance being held

Justice W. M. Harrison, of the UNB 
Law School Faculty, addressed low stu
dents Up The Hill. He outlined ad
vantages of taking the BCL degree at 
the UNB Law School, Saint John.

B Ed. students Peggy Stewart, Gerry 
Grant, Torn Higgins and Ralph Hay par
ticipated in a radio panel discussion 
over CFNB on Wednesday evening The 

— Education Week — pointed 
up their discussion "Teaching As A 
Career."

Only one UNB (Specal)—On Feb. 27th, the 
semi-finals in A division got under 
way with four teams seeing action, 
which was the first round in a best 

of , three series.
The Chemists outscored the Alumni 

by a 45 to 38 count, with Little for 
the winners potted 18 points. For the 
losing Alumni, Rogers was high point 

getter with 17.
In the other game, Brannen lead the 

Arts and Science team to a decisive 
47 to 36 victory over the Triple "F s”. 
Brannen gained a total of 28 points 
for his team ; which was well over half. 
For the losers, Clouston was high man 
with 20 points.

In games played on the 25th, the 
Alumni took a close one from the 
Triple F's by a 47-43 count. Rogers 
of the Alumni was high point getter 
with 27 points.

The Newman Club eked out a win 
the Jr. Engineers by virtue of 

point margin ; 36-35, For the 
winners, Doiron potted 17 points while 
Webster of the Engineers sunk 11.

The Res. Ramblers outpointed their 
roommates, the Res. Scrappers by a 37- 
31 score. Smith of the Ramblers had 
12 points to his credit, while Taylor 
was close on his heels with 11. Shep- 
hard of the -Scrappers lead his team 
with 12 points.

Washburn, of the Engineers.
The Axemen bowed out of the pic- 

Sunday as they were outplayed 
all the way by an inspired Engineer 34 

who scored five times without 
Tallies

Transits 
Faculty 
Residence 
Newman Club 
Rockets 
F tosh Science 
Sen. Foresters

ture on

team, 15
reply from the Axemen.

from the sticks of Hallett, Abbott
each

15 asa
12came

and Christian, the first two 
scoring twice. Six penalties were call
ed by referee Smith ; four going to the 

Axemen. Dal. Co-Eds.
In the first game of the consultation 

series, the Foresters 321s met with 
their second straight defeat, this time 
at the hands of the Science squad, who 
gained a close 3-2 vicory. For the 
Science boys, goals came from Baxter, 
who counted twice, and MacFarlane. 
The losers’ tallies camr from the 
sticks of Prime and Barter. Five pen
alties were ctlled in the game. 
Although the Arts defaulted their 

with the Sr. Civils because of a

FIVE PIN BOWLING

will be hereStrings Points 
15

15 12 Vi
15Red Bloomers 

Sr. Foresters 
Okefenokees 
Co-eds
Delta Vi Delta

Saturday occasion812
6 Vi15
615

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
.............1ilover 

a onegame
lack of players, the game was played 
despite the shorthandedness of the Arts 

The Sr. Civils came out on top 
by a 4-3 score, as Dewey with two, 
Kelley and Davidson potted the win
ner's goals, and for the losers Saun
ders blinked the red light twice, and 
his teammate Gammon accounted for 
the other, 
called.

Lost PointsWon
126 1Smallwodd

Wright
Brook
Christie

4 3 ' 8team.
643
261

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 

TEAM STANDING

At The End of League Play 
(1st Div. Only)

First Division GP W L T F A Pts. 
Arts & Science 6 6 0 0 328 247 12 _ 
Chemists 
Alumni
Triple "F's” 6 1

Only three penalties were

k, ■
For all your personal and 
Christmos Gift needs, buy a 
popular magasine Subscrip
tion at

Established 1889

'mssw6 3 3 0 225 249 6Fleming’s I6 2 4 0 234 158 4 
5 0 247 280 2HAL MOWATT'S M

iSubscription Afoncy
64 Cetleton Street 

Phone 6637

OF COURSE m ilx • %

KgSecond Division
Res. Scrappers 8 6 2 0 312 261 12
Newman Club 6 5 1 0 260 206 10

6 3 3 0 193 224 6 
Jr. Engineers 7 2 5 0 235 231 4
Res. Ramblers 7 1 6 0 212 291 2

SY
IHATTERS

For further information con 
tact ••Barrie Wilson" on the 
campus—Dial $069

and Tarfu

HABERDASHERS PI

r . ..
___ Ü6«tic:. :.vl.....kr

It’s the new Kitten for Spring . .. with 
baby rolled collar and matching 

cuffs ... in exciting colour combinations.
Like all Kittens it’s Cashmere-treated 

super Lambswool ... full-fashioned, 
hand-finished, guaranteed not to 

shrink, and moth-proofed with MITIN 
for fhe life of the garment.

$8.95, $7.95, $6.95.

At better stores everywhere.
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4 Delicious Flavours
VANILLA• CHOCOLAlt • CARAMll •BORDIAUX 202


